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@LincolnsBible

Okay @LindseyGrahamSC, tell you what... 
You think back on that impeachment of Clinton - which
you & your toadie pals are so convinced is equivalent to a
Trump impeachment - and try to remember mass,
peaceful demonstrations in support of it.  
Did that happen with your voters? /1

No. And so you lost in the coming election. Because the public viewed it as largely

political and not constitutional. 

Trump is different.  

He’s a criminal. He’s destroying our institutions & elevating himself above the law. 

He’s enriching himself with our tax dollars.../2

He’s lying & gaslighting at a pathological rate. 

He’s constantly attacking career LE officials, intelligence agencies, & tens of millions

of Americans - every day. 

He’s taking babies from mothers & fathers & licking them in cages - then abandoning

them to be 4ever orphaned... /3

He’s doing all of that while being clearly owned by Putin. Selling@our sovereignty off

to mobster regimes and failing to protect us from foreign attacks in our democratic

processes. 

This is not a blowjob, or a lie to a grand jury. 

It’s the brink of tyranny.../4

And if you think the majority of Americans are going to just sit back and let him

continue to destroy us in 2020 - just because you & your pathetic cohorts failed in

your sad impeachment attempt 25 yrs ago... if you REALLY believe that -  

Well... /5

Then I say to you the same: Go Ahead. 

Keep your head up your a**, believing your nonsense - your false equivalency. It

means you won’t see the tide coming. 

Stay in the dark. Brush Barr’s bad toupee 4 him. Have your snitty press moments. 

America will rise & toss you all out. 

-end-

Well, “*locking* them in cages” above in tweet 3. 

Gonna leave the typos.
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